One Day Bus Tour in Xi'an City
http://www.chinaexpeditiontours.com/city-tours/one-day-bus-tour-in-xi'an.html

Tour Code: CET-XABT-01
Length: 1 day
Cities Visited/Stayed: Xi'an
Highlight Attractions: City Wall of Xi’an, Big Wild Goose Pagoda, Shaanxi Provincial History Museum, Bell
Tower and Drum Tower
Experience &Features: Ancient City Wall, The Big Wild Goose Pagoda, The Shaanxi History Museum, The
Bell & Drum Tower Square, The Muslim's Quarter
On this tour you will observe the evolution of China through the ages at the Shaanxi History Museum, where are
preserved the greatest treasures of the imperial dynasties. Grand Ancient City Wall and city gates. From the
spacious walkway that runs along the top you will have a bird's view of Xi’an! The tour will then move on to yet
more historical milestones in the form of the beautifully decorated Bell Tower and Drum Tower, which mark the
centre of the ancient capital with their garish colors and elegant architecture. The Great Mosque of Xian is the
largest and best preserved of the early mosques in China.

Itinerary
You will be picked up from your hotel by tour guide and driver at 8:00-8:30AM.We will go toe Big Wild Goose
Pagoda (1 hour).The pagoda is was built by the eminent monk Xuanzang in 652 AD, with a great importance
in China's Buddhism history. It is the symbol of Xi'an City. Then comes the Xi’an Ancient City Wall(1 hour).It
is really a creative way to view the downtown area of this historical city. After a lunch (1 hour) in a local
restaurant, we will head to The Shaanxi History Museum (1.5 hours) which will tell you how Xi’an became
the cradle of Chinese civilization. Finally we will visit The Bell Tower and The Drum Tower Plaza (30
minutes) and Muslim Quarter (40 minutes).You will be dropped off at your hotel before 5:30 PM.
Meals: (L)
*USD 80 per person
*Children between 3 and 8 will receive 50% discount.

*The price is only for your reference and it is subject to seasons, high or low. Please send us your inquiry if you
are interested.

Service Included:
1.air-con bus or van with experienced driver
2.English-speaking tour guide
3.Entrance tickets to the attractions as listed in the itinerary
4.Hotel pick-up & drop-off service
5.Chinese Lunch

Service Excluded:
1. travel insurance
2. Personal expenses
3.Tips is highly appreciated but not requested

